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Cand:r i..aUnC and th Eects oí T:eat Uron Sugar. 

"I can teach sugar to slip Town 

yclir throat in a raillion ':ays." 
. Der]er and rord. 

ConfecUons aro recognized 1)y ever:T rnan,womanand ' 

child of alxost aU of the civiUzed nations of the 

world as a (Ielcious concoction nd 1iCTe is not a 

nation in existence today which has not its own parti- 

ciilar sweetnat. The aT'ilitr of the Japanese for 
Llint mahing and of the French for fondant nakinL s 

world famous. The time will come and cone it should 

when the American housewife will le able to excel? even 

these in the preparation of ure, delectalile candies 

for the consumption of her far:il. Uew iïouerives of 

the present clay 1ave the ahilit:r, the patienc or per- 

severance to mahe cand:. s t a lack of hnoledge, 

ignorance or oUher aore resing household duties that 
she does not devote rore time to it. 'ractica1l s)eak- 
ing it is a lack of h :owledge, 1wcaiise by maf17 ii IS re- 
grded neroly as a delicacy to be afforded only the 

wealili:r and to form no article of value to the diet, 

but the ietitician of the present tirio lìaE FLo-c-n iJii; 

sugar forms a ver:' valualle part of the diet and just 

what r art it ia1:eF v'il]. 1)e discusíed, the facts 'based 

uron scientific research. 
Candy r:iì1:ing until the lTeginninC: oí' the Uineteenth 

centiir, or the mai:ing of sweet rieatas it wa: then call- 



e was L)ractict)( cJeí1 oecnri an6 

rho rse. and ìono to conce.1 Uìe taste of their 
meic:nes. 1irin th eìrI Li1f of the seventeenth 

centui tije art of' ean ''a 1re1:' SLoe iaIitT 
1n n:;1 . In i1 an intor-nftUonf1. e:;hi1iton was 
he](: Toncon ami a unicne collection of carcìies flere 
eyhiiited aUtracte to this ïndustrr the attention, es- 
jecia11y of Gcrmanj and France. The latter soon excel]- 
cci all other countries in the art of maLinC cLocolate 

i)Ofl-LOflS an3 stil] maintains it's suprenac:. In the 

Unitec. states as ear]:' s 1316 there were twentr canì' 

:factor1es 11 the oit:' oí ?Laltaelph1a, ana )ro1)a1JLy as 

T!any roe in Tew or: . revio1ls to 164F each cant d 

dealer made his own goods 1y hancT the assortirent leinL 

limited to stick and molasses candy, sugar p]uis an 

sorïetires a few irì2orted ncy candies ere added i.o 

ihe list . T I he firs r:.acLiner: i the for of a 

revo1vin steam ran introiiceì i;r 3cIasian Thu- 

vean of 7iilaáelpLia, The fol] o Ln rear Io:e o 

nLin: CLiver Chase o 3oston wiic he nut 

iii-t_o use in his orn factory. Since tLis Urne new forms 

of naciiiner iave constantly been aäe' to such an ox- 

tent that the ranufacture of cancì:r forajs a separate and 

ortant iflCìI1StrT. 

L one readinr tLis I ries account o Le stor 
f c'nc1/ rakin and its Lrowth, as an industry until 

it now forms an independent Lranch of r:nufacture, will 
turn over r. Lis nind, fonder, and tLi.n, if sueL is 



the case, an candj s nade in such vast qiiantties 1y 

aeLIner:T, sLoui I struggUn irdivduai, con- 

fronted br tue {raver robierns oi 1fe, n ts ever 
hurryin or1 St01 1on enoiili to even consider the 

prob1em of makinL eonfectJons at home? This Is easily 

answered and a rationl 2erson will readily rasr the 

situaUon. A large proportion of tlie candy eaten 1y 

t1i masses at rresen' is iìure, which results from ob- 

ection alle inrecIients, such as starch, arafrin and. 

lart arounts of colorinL matter. C1lueose s not re- 

cognized as an o1jectiona1le ínredient, as it is one 

step nearer digestion than cane suar, bnt the object- 

ion to Eiueose candies is this: One is ayine for r.ore 

than lie bets, because 1ueoe i.s :ore easily nìade by 

converting starch, than sugar is manufactured. candies 

are usually colored with various dyes and pigment. 

Coal tar dyes are used to a large extent, the use of 

these however is not prohibited by the United States 

government. If a "word to the vise is enough", the 

educated Amerian wonan out to become master of the 

situation and by practice and constant review as it 

were)attain this height. It is an art, and since all 

arts unless a particularly talented person is found, 

LflUSt i)C accdred. through practice and pereYernce so 

also rust candy naking. Lany ti es even the person who 

has patience to spare does not Eet the desred results. 

Success is inevitable if a correctly registering thor- 

romter is used. and. this ouplit always to be used in 



candy mahing. 

In hollinE sugar some fourteen degrees of density 

re recognized by the confectioner, six ôf these are 

recuired in home candy mahing. These are designated as 

blow, soft bail, Lard ball, soft crck, hard crach and 

caramel. The blow degree is indicated by the ther- 
rnometer at from 2300 to 236° hrerthelt. To determine 

the degree without a thermometer put a small shimmer 

into the boiling syrup, withdrav hold up and blow tiiru 

it. If small. Lir in'ii1e. appear on the opposite side 
reached. The soft ball state is 

the degre isrom 238° to 242° 1. This is indicáted 

by the thermometer at this degree. To determine this 

stare without a thermometer, have ready a wire skewer 

standing in a dish of cold water, rer;ove this from tue 

wat er plunge io the syrup and then hack again mo 
the water. Let remain about tenminutes, then pui off 

the surar between the thuml and fthrefinger and if it 
crin be worked below the rater in o a soft ball that 

does not stiel: to the fingers it has boiled enough. 

nother way of testing is to dip a fork into the Syrup 

and let the syrup drop from the fork back into the dish:, 

f after all the syrup has run off a long thread like 

hair remains the syrup is boiled enough. This apllear- 

anee is always seen in any stage above the soft ball. 

The hard ball degree is reached at 2c'T. This is 

tsted in tlìe ame rÑanner as the soft ball. If he 

cooked sugar forms a hard sol d 1al 'etween the thmTh 

and forefinger the degree is reached. The soft crack 



degree is reached at C°. fer the uar is pushed 

fro skever, drop into water, rerove and press between 

the teeth, if it clings, but does ot tiek to the 

teeth the sta{e i reached. Hard crack degree is 

reached at. lO'. át this stage when pressed between 

the teeth the candy leaves then clear and free. Any 

of the above degrees may be mastered by the amateur, a 

and it is only through his mstery that difficulties 

in the art of candy making may 'oe mastered. Since we 

mean by candy or confection making the blending of 

various saccharine products, and encroseC cane and beet 

sugar) being used as a basis, ît is well to know some- 

thing of sugar and its manufacture. 

Sugar is recognized y the chemist as a compound 

of carbon, hvdrofen and oxygen. s all other things,. 

sugar and it manufacture has its ilce in the annals 

of iistor. it rates hack to the remotest antiety, 

in fact it w's 1:nown at mob an early tine that the date 

of its introduction is lost, it hashiowever been traced 

to India as its home. In the eighteenth century sugar 

cane was extensively cultivated n the TTI1e Pelta and 

in this century the .rabs introduced it into Sicily 

and from there it was transported to Spain. It appears 

that sugar cane was carried to Si&, Ceylon and apan 

from China. sugar trade existed between Syria and 

Prance in the twelveth century. From France t was 

transported to Holland, from Holland to Italy, and 



thence to (orman. Suar cane vías first introduced in 

to canto Lomin'o soon after the discovery of rnerica, 

from thence it spread to Cuba and adjacent islands and 

v'e find it first on the American continent in 1SCO. 

It was first noted as a curiosity vFhen it came n 

to use, then it was employed as a medicine, and vie find 

Grec.. physicians several centuries btifor tue Christian 

era sseah of sugar under the name of "Indian salt. It 

was called Thoney made from reeds" and said to be 'lihe 

gum, white and hrittle'. As it was not v'eh under- 

stood it was regarded by the physicians as having an 

injurious effect upon the health,"causing lung trouble 

and even apoplexyt'. '7e find ti-ic price of sugar quoted 

at forty-five cents per pound, when it was first intro- 

duced. 

The manufacture in ancient tiaes wa very diffi- 

cuit and crudé, it was for this reason that lt corns and- 

ed such an enormous price. Inefficient allis operated 

by wind, 'ater and o:en were used for extraction,iime, 

clay and ashes as purifying agents, the evaporat ion was 

effected in open coTer or iron pans placed dirt1y. 

over the fire and the refining consisted in melting, 

boiling and recrystalJ.lzing. 

But it Is the modern way of manufacture vh!ch is 

the most interesting and instructive. The m]ing of 

sugar from sugar cane is perhaps the mast widely pract- 

Iced. 3uLar cane belongs to family of grasses. It is 



cultivated succesìd1y niain1y in Cuba, e Tct Inches, 

Lonisana, 'ie hi1iijLo, Java, 9ra:il anch tbe iawaJ- 

an iclands. It flourishes where the mean teì:peratnre 

s from 75 to 77°F. iut it grovvs fair1 11 where the 
nean tei.erture is not be10 66°F. There are two pro- 
Cesses of extraetin the juice froD tiie suLar bearing 

rteria1s. The first is b crs1Jn in roller i11s, 
the seconì b:r cìiffussion. The forrer process Lar been 

used for matinL sugar fror: cane anch the latter from the 
CnRr b;et. 'ïe average analysis of the ripe carie 

it to contain siiar l8, fiire O., rter 7l 

but the juice eontans of sucrose 1 , gineceo .3C, 

gur 1 .4Ç, rLIineral salts a'ter CCC. the pest 
practice it has been shown that about G4 of the juice 
is extrtcted. 

The cane is cut n the fail anch after beif strip- 

pe and tOL)ped is gassed throuLh a Thhreddor'T, to tear 
it to pieces the :uice is then extracted by rollers 
eiLht :i nìuLli)er in e-t of ti-ree, tiiroui irhich the 
cane passes successive1y. Firt Lh to corratech 

rollc which brea: and prepare the cane for the heavier 
pressures arlied t:: thO succeeding sets of three rolls 

each. etween the second and thirä set tìe crushed cane 

is sprycch with ìater to facì itate the renoval of s1Lar 

iî the last sot. Tuis process rei:oves írox fif: to 
e it: five er en 1) 0 f the snf RT . crusheí cane is 

o 'iJt1L i oe' cr to firnih steai: 

for the engines and :uri for the evaLoration ol' the 
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juice. 
For white sr t]e jnic is i1enaed ritl tLe 

i1imes oi ìl1rnin uiLi1l1r. Lime is ne:t added to neut- 

rali2e it or to leave lt faintly acid. In tLo su'ose- 

ruent LeatinE the insolithie COrflt)Oflfld5 0±' TiL'e forned 

.'itl1 orLanic Rcids, the albuiincus 1odies and other im- 

urities rise 1Le surface ana, are removed hy shiPi- 

ming, rercipitation. Since the çuaity of the sur 
prodticed depends upon this process of clarification, con- 

siderable shill and care are bestowed unon it. The 

shimmins and stillins which were formerly thrown away 

t're now filtered and saved, and in many La ctories even 

the c]etr i-ice is fi1tere and in this manner all 

traces of insolithi e natter are. removed. 

The clarified juice contains from ten to eighteen 

percent sugar. Tt is evaporated fr multiple vacuum 

evaporators, so called because the heating effect is 

utilized in vacu: as many tines ar there are pans in 

the series, steam being applied to trie first pan and thc 

and the vapor frord the boiUn juice to the second pan 

so on. From the last pan the vapor passes to a 

condenser kept in a constant vacuum by a continuously 

actia{ Dun from which it flows sway. 

The syrun is then adnitte to cylindrical cast 

iron vessel provided with a vacuum pump nd several 

coïls of copper tubinL to which the steam may he sub- 

r!tte( as desired. 'Then about one fourth l'uil of thick 



1iiOr frei ei1are of cool r:rrur j ac1mitte. to cause 
the formation of minute sll(ar CTT5tS. T1e an s 

enyLied wLei t hecores fiec with a rass of 
suar crystals and syruhl, masseciite, which is conveyed 

to cyindrica1 actai vessels with 2erfo rated wail s and 

sup,)ored uìon vertical shafts, rahin froa one thous- 
and to one thousand an five hundred revolutions per 

ainute, the force tllrowinL the syrup out throuLh the 

wails . The syrup is then sprayed with water to which 
a litie ulra-marjne blue or other harnless oioring 

matter is ade to correct the yellow tint. Although 

this coiorinL' matter is not injurious, yet in soae aan- 

ufaetlirint processes it will. be found to rive s dis- 

acreeai)le odor to the syrup on acco.nt of the decom- 

os11ion of the ulta-marjne b:, acids . In the case of 

granuated sucar it is dryecl in revolvinL drums, 

through which a current of warm air passes. Statistics 

show that t1e total production of sugar in the United 

States alone in lÇ)O! was 766,68G,000 pounds. 

it was in 1747 that Iargraf, a German eheaist, 

announced that it was nossible to obtain a sugar from 

hect juice which s identical with that ottì .. med from 

the suEar cane. Achard, a pu'i1 of his, actually erect- 

ecI a factory and wde some be't. siar, hut, . s a .l y two 

or three percent of silLar coiicI be extracted froa the 

juice, it ;as not a corniercia]. siccess. ìTapoleon I in 
i6 caused a bountir to be offoed for beet SUf ar and 

u 



thr.s the manufacture was r:t1y stimulated. At first 

the sur beet contained only ix PeTÜOflt of suar bt 
it was iriprovee so ruch by ciiltiviUon that it now 

contains as hliCh as fifteen 2ercent. T110 other onstit- 

uents of he boot juice hindered the sugar 1:)oiler for 

some time, hut the process of manufacture has been so 

much improved that now these very impurities have been 

made a source of profit. 

Several methods have been used for the extraction 

of the sugar from the beet, hut he diffusion" process 

has been found to be the most successful. The roots 

already trimmed of leaves are conveyed by water in - 

little channels which extend throu(h the hottom of 

V shaped stora e sheds to the 'ashin machine where 

every particle of soil is removed ly revoivinL br1iThes, 

the roots constantly proE:ressin- açainst a current of 

water toward the automatic voihin machines . fter 
the weidht has been recorded the roots o to the slicer. 

Tcre they are cxt by corrugated knives into little V 

siape' slicec ihieh nro called coFre-tes. They drop 

into large iron tai1:s a series of which constitute a 

"diffusion battery", so called because the sucar is re- 

moved from the cosseites water into which the suar 

diffuses, and which passes by a complicated sysor o± 

pipes and vlee through all the ciarCed eels of the 

series and from the longe r t filled cells cdntainin 
nearly exhausted cossettes to the most recently filled, 

tims removind tlìe largest possible quantity of suc'ar 



with the smallest qiiantit of vrater. 

Altliouc'h considerable vter is iie in iM PL'OCOS 

ami the juice riist be concentrated sorewhat more than 

v1en extraete by crushing, yet the juico is so much 

more grec fror foroìg nitrogenous su1stanees that the 

diffusion process can be used with Lreater economy and 

succes. All hut five tenths percent of the sugar is 

extracted. 
The crude juice which contains about as much sugar 

as the original beet juice is heated to coagulite the 

alburninoids, and then the lir:e is added to sniurate the 

free acids and assist in throwing down organic matter. 

Carbon dioxide is made to rase through the solution and 

tue latter is then forced through the filter press. 

The juice then goes to the ho: ': f . 

care and treatmont is required to make frox: the sugar 

beet a fine crystalline sugar which has no unpleasant 

taste or odor. ifl 1905, 635,26,C8C pounds of beet 

sugar were rade in the United F3tates. 

To make granulated sugar directly the mixture of 

sIlgar and syrup, frequently thirty five hundred pounds 

ill a charge is drawn off from the vacuum pan into a 

mixer rhere it is stirred wii1e cooling to prevent the 

grains from sticking together. The sugar and syrup is 

separated in tfr centifrnal and the forríxer is washed 
1itL fresh water. It is then conveyed to the "granu- 
lator" which is a rotating cycl:tnder set at a s ght 

incline and heated by stear. Here the sugar which on 



tors iie rner end is dryed and the Erains aro separat- 

od from each other, and then pass Urouh a series of 

sieves, and are finally run into barrels for shipments. 

To make granulated suLar from loaf sutr tLe cones are 

crushed and sifted and the erysias assed over a heat- 

ed table into a packn barrel. 

?owdered or pulverized sugar s made from the same 

stock s granulated sucar, imt it is rouncI and bolted 

in a mill sithilar to that used for mahin flour. Cut 

suyir is made from suar loaves by sawing thea. in 

slices and then cutting the slices into rectangular 

blocks by the use of a gang of smai1 circular saws. 

Cu account of the cheapness of sugar and the great 

difficulty in doing so, there is little danger of adult- 

erst ion, lut lower drades are more readily adulterated 

than the best grade of granulated anger. 

The suga', which is in common use may be divided 

into two generai classes : tue sucrose or cane ?uLar 
and ncose Ç 

group 1svnC the formula ChJ1,. Sugar of both these 

classes are found under various names in n large number 

of food snbFtances. These two groups are also very in- 

tirately related so that by "inversioìi' with het and 

dilute acids, some of the members of the first group 
may he changed to those of the second Croup. 

The rot important members of the sucrose group 

are sucrose, maltose and lactose, the two latcr 'eciing 

reFpectively sugar of malt and sug r of xilk. Sucrose 



or cane suar occurs iuiant1r jì sterns of nany plants, 
roots and rasses. SUDar oI)taTho(1 from either suar 
cane, tue 1eet, or any other of the sources mentioned 

has the same COm)OsitiOn, an the chemist cannot recog- 
nize sny difference bQtween the products other than in 

1DhYCA1 lDroperti.es. 

GI-3ose which is often used in cheap candies and 

Lor mating a srec±'ic Und o candy is made from starch. 

The starc is converted to glucose 1y adding to it a 

small quantitr of hycrochioric acid and heBUng some 

time under considerable jressuro. The acid which acts 
as a catilizer is afterwards neutralized iy sodium 

carlonato and the small o salt left in the 

roduet is ai to improve rather than kinder it. Some 

sodium sulidte is used, so far as 0Sile to rovent 

caramelization. Vie incI under the classification of 

lucoses, rpe sugar, dextrose, i.-ltose. 
Sugar is thOuht 1jj many reole to 1)e injurious 

and to have no acknow1edei place in tue diet. This is 

not correct. If not used in excess it is directl;r 
capaie of sutainin life it conta4ns o alsorlecl by the body. 7loue it is nonitrogen. 11 

:rlas ieen shown from experimental work that four ounces 

Der day can 1)e advantaLeously consumeby an invivi6ual. 
:'i then condemn the h«bit of candy eating? It must 

(Df course 1D0 aiitt that t rn e e9ten in eeess, 
thus causinc fermentation in the stomach and if such is 

tjit casti it i ai1 5tn UC ora i 



is to eat imnhire candy. The fact must also 10 tahen 

into co:asideration that since o many peo1e do reco- 

nize suar as a food, candy is eneraTly ta:en i1thout 

dicretion ibetwoen nieals, thus keening the digestion 

constantly at work. It is advisable to ta-:e candy 

imedialy at the end of a meal. 

Statistics siow thst about eight million tons of 

sugar are consumed annually in the world, nd n1ish 

speal:ing nations consume the most er carita. In 1905 

the per caita consumption in England was ei . hty six 

pounds in the United States sixty-six rounds and again 

in our country in 1903 was sevcr4-yone and one tenths 

in err"ny, prance '3 oll tbirt: 

and in Italy, Greece and Turkey only seven rounds. 

The íC)(J(4 ViUC oí eub?.r ci 

follows: l.7hien the organism is ada2ted to the digest- 

ion of starch and there is sufficient time for its 

utilization, sugar has no advantage over starch as a 

food in muscular work except as a preventitive of 

fatigue. 2.OEn small quantities and in not too con- 

centrated form, suar will take the place, practical1y 

speaking, weight for weight of starch as a food for 

muscular work, barring the difference in energy and in 

.ime recnired to digest theta, sugar having here the 

advantage. 3.It furnishes the needed carbohydrate 

material to organisms that have as yet little or no 

power to digest starck. Thus milk sugar is part of 



the natur1 food of tuìe infant. 4. Tn times oí'geat 

exiertion or exhaustin laI)or, the rpidit with wìich 
it is assiriated cives it certin advantages over 

s t r ch. 

The atove conc1isions are tahen from Farmer's 
Fulleti.n ninety three, United States Lepartrnent of Aj>- 

riculture, written l) T1arr TTinran Abel. 

TTovi thai lt ia been so eönclusively proved that 

sucar forns such an important article of the diet, it 
would not he exae'cerate or incorrect to state that 
silLar is taken the beEt vay in the form of {ood, ire 
confections, an the only y to insnro their PuritY is 
to pre)are them at home. 

. The various rocpes riven vith hi article are all 
with the exception of a few old, tried reckipes, and 

anoae who will practice is bound to have success with 
them, the;r are not too tie consuninE nor elaborate for 
the erson of ordinary circumstances to make or afford. 
They are stated in the s1njlest fori ossible, and are 
so chosen as to he in the realm of tue expenditme of 
the many, and for this reason the: are the rore delici- 
ous. 

To the candy rraker it is an interesting fact and 
a point of value to know and tthderstand the effect of 
heat upon sur. Ordinarily cane suear dissolves readily 
in cold v.ater in the proportion by weiht of three of 
suL,.r to one of water. Tot wtr dissolves much iT{er 



quantities. II a suLar so1iton 1è heated until th 

ternperatiu'e rises to 17Cc or 16Cc Centi:rade or 36° 

rahrenheit, a molecular chance ta1:es place, tite SUi- 

stance loses its crrsta11ine cliRracter and fornas on 

coo]ng a yellowish, 1assy iiass called iiar. 

3uar is thus allotropic that s, capaile of asuminc 
different forì, crystalline and colloid vhi1e retain- 
nc the same chorical eorjoition. Then at aliout 216°C 

or 420° r the 11E;ar appears to 1ooe rore water and it 

I)eoornes 1:mrnt suar or caramel, while by a still strong- 

er heat it is completely carbonized. Caramel has a dark 

brorn eolor, peculiar odor ami ìitterislï sweet. It 

further differs from ordinary sugar in that it is not 

ferrnentaile. Although tLus changed in fort: and comosit 
on it is just as nutritous as silgar it'eif, but its 

seet taste is lacl:ing r::ing it necessary to use more 

for sweeteiing pur)oses. 

In the light of the fact that diety has iade such 

an extended study of sugar arid its compounds and since 

it is 1assed .rit}: starch and cellulose as one t1e 

three great carTo1i;-rate foods, it should ..e lool:eC 

Uj)OTI ami considered as a va1ua)1e nd very areea11e 

ortion of the diet. it has been shown that it is 

rIl±ck1: &)sor'oed the 1odT, furiishes energ: and re- 
lieves iue. Since its introduction e7en before 
th Christian era, it iias gradua1Th risen in ti:e favor 

of eticïans and even ;-et i icemiin the sca1 in 



scientific 1o71ee. VL couive1y 
provec' t ; tL 1i±tations it : fori i 

n1 art cf tige iet. 
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Fondant. 

2 C sliar i C water 

Use the test ranu1ate uar. 

tT eoncentrated color and flavor. 

Boil the suar and water, tirrn onl;r to nix. 1hefl 

it ha boil ed ten minutes IIp a fork into it ta:ìn care 

not to stir the syrup aster it has boiled. Hold up 

tue fort rroliably acter the liquid }ìas run off, i.t will 

form only a thìcki.h drop on the end, ií so you can 

wait a few minutes ieforo iryin a sain. Then dip the 

fork, let the treater part run back into the sauce pn 
and if a lone' silk lii:e hairhanw from the fork when 

you hold it in the air, take up a little in a spoon and 

drop it into ice cold water. If it can 1e gathered from 

the bottom in a very soft ball, it ma 1e taken fron. the 

fire an set to cool qiiichly in a c1rr sot or it ray 1e 

turned out into a lar e latter or marble slalj. You 

must 1e very qiiieh while you try the candy, for you 

must rememler thai. it passes. rap Jy fror one degree to 

another and while you are tryin it the heat of the 

sauce pan is dookine it rore. Take care no spoon is 

dipped into i hile cooling, no stirring or shahing 
after it is removed fror' fire or it wil' granulate. 
"hen cool, that is cool enough for the finger to tear 

the heat stir with a wooden spoon or paddle. It will 

soon looh Hke cream and then det tiffer, until it is 

flecesary to use the hands, nd then worh it lihe 1 

broad douL. If it has been boiled heyon the riht 



7ont It will }e crunl:, t persevero wor: qiedr, 

pressIno it hard between the hands and It will soon 

become a smooth mass. Then properl,r worked eave it 

until the next da;. It villi keep or weeks in a dry 

4ace, rresseC. into a jar and cor&red with oiled or 

waxed aer. 

Pondant is the hasisoof ali French Crear candies. 

The varieties which mn io ande fror: it are almost 

limitless . This is produced first of ali br th kind 

of suL:ar u'ed in tk :odant itself. As v1Jte, or 

then the white may he varied by tintinL and flavoring 

to corresl)ond . The f2aors used in Lenerai are vanilla, 

almond, rose, Ionen, ore.ne, peperaint and wine. iio 

centrs mn. be of fondnt, imts, French fruits, either 

alone or in comhiimton. To rake fondnt successfully 

experience is needed, but as ali sllf provided it b 

not absolutcTh burned ma he used over again for the 

same or other purposes, time would seem to he the only 

item of which an outlay is reçu fred. 

Usinr the Fondant. 

Dinind the Centres. 

heet a ortion of the fon('nt o:er hot vrater addnC 

fim ros of water and sucia flavorinL as aeslrea. 
ir constantly while the fondant is melting also hiie 

the ecotreo re heine dipped to avoid the forr.ion of 
a crust. fonh. nt r u t inted ver d elio:: ci 
this tIne, rv0, in .e one by one od vhen 



rrell covered remove with foid: io a sheet of confection- 

ers apor, Iringind the forI: or Upper up over the top 

of each niece to sIow that it has been ]and diped. 

Candies Macle from Tondant. 

eppermints. 

Fondant Oil of ïepnermint or 

of e'er1't. 

the fondant over hot water. 

.Llavor to taste wi1h oil or essence of pepperL jut. 

Drop with tip of spoon unto oiled paper. 

Chocolate Mints. 

Then mints are cold dron them one by one into fondant 

to :hjch melted chocolate and. vanilla have been added. 

move with foi-h. to oiled japer. 

Tutti Frutti Fondant. 

Soften two nounds òf fondant over hot water. Beat into 

it the whites of an 0EL beaten iarLil very frothy and not 

to stj]. dd two ounces each of chopped citron, 

almonds, candied cherries and pineaples and one teaspoou 

vaiuilia. 

Turn jnto an agate pan lined throudhont with oiled 

T1a?e.r, cover w-ui T?e(' and secon ti', li-non the 

fondant to press it with a .ight weight. 

Let stand twent four hours and the slice through th 

paper. 



ocoanut Bars. 

rondant Cocoanut 

Toll fondant into little rolls or o1ons. 

roll in cocoanut uñtil thiciy covered. 

Almond or 1a1nut Creams. 

rendant Almonds or 

ralrits 

Take -hitö little 9l' r -oyn "Thee on 

to of each 1i.lf a alnut or almond meat. 

Tianle rendant 

male aa Tr' t cream tartar 

I C gr LJ ar C hot water 

PreDare as ordinary fondant 



1.ucose is used in some of the 1)ot caramels. The 

boiling should 1e continued to about 290°F. Luring the 

last of the cooI:in ho candy must he stirred con- 

stantly to avoid hurnnc. TThen firm but not cuite cold 

cut into small The :ans nist be well buttered. 

Chocolate Caramels. 

i. C r1olF -- C ter 

; C granulated suar 2 sruare' chocolate 

E :LJUtr i t vaniiL. 

Otir together over thc fire the molasses, sugar and 

water, until the suear is dissolved. 

Add the butter and the chocolate. 

5tir iultii the oho 

ntil a little 

-Oju J:j 

3oiate melts, thon cooh without sirr- 

tried in cold water may ie formed 

Flavor. 

The Fire usL be miie low for the .lat coohi 

7anilla Caramels 

C F :.a:ml'.ts u[ar »- C molasses 

r :'oar2 C butter. 

i t vanilla 

Let cook without stirriu from l-1J .. mutes or until a 

:[irm h5il is foraied ir cold ater. 

F1 -i'-nv nF hp.t p-nt:51 r'ew. 

One fourth cund choelate ' s. y he wthstituted for the 



Coffee Oroai: Carar:eis. 

2 11 ;r 2 Cz. freh bntter 

i C thici: cream 2tr.ct froua 2 oz. coffee 

Le:t: the eur with as little ter as 1DOS110 in a 

eace )an over tie fire(tai:e care to ure a sauce nan 

that will aìicr for all the ingreierYts and tue bubi- 

Ing ii-n) . Whe }e iq 1i1 

e1o':- le .- 
y. ' 

uo Le eyru chus 1reIar is brittle anö has 

the sii lit ocTor of aaraei jour half an inch thick into 

pans v7e1 cilei. hon aari ccl cut into squares. 

lacolate ra be use( isteac1 of coffee LakinF choc- 

late crea CT.rrels 

'7siiiliJra eiS. 

ci1:F; TnaniateC i. C crea:: 

i C LioSo i C butter 

t va:iia 

ThL inrec.ients in a s'ace an and cool: over a cjick 

fire, stirring, until bc ietne oii vigorousi;. 

ALc1 rathiall a seconC C of creaxí. 20 not allow the 

mixture to sto7 nhle the creaL 5 bei:L aaaed. 

Cook to p5Cc stirrin .enti i:eanhile.. Occasionally 

rove tbe ;benoei;er 1 t. 

Renove frcn fire and after cooling a ferì rinutes beat 

iii th vniila. Iun into a pan nicely oileainche 

thicl. Cut in cubes when nearly cold. 



i.EciLLAIaoUs. 

ii1 Cioao1ate Nouati.jae. 

i lb . Laie ar i C 1cose 

i e brown or ranuited sugar I C rater 

ali i' T(IiOfltS, set O]1 T)C1 o stove cover and 

let stir OCCaEona11y ll]1:j1 is di soived, 

$tir until coo1:ed to eot bail äeLroe or atout 

Beet v1its o:fl es uni dy iour )i11 of sr1ìj in ' 

fine streai 1ìfl es beaUn consiI:r. 

etnrn t1e res. of tie syru to sire nd cook to crack 

eree. During 1at ofcoo:in the mixture iut ;e 

SL:rE le r- 
ture n the are manne-r a first, add cu 1 nche 

lL1O1Lb an )OWfl(i ±fl oven, . Lasoon ' 

va iii j : ix L orocii1: turr to tint jjfl ccJ ci c ut 

iii striçs d)OUt I iflCh 1on a:i.ù inch wide. Di n 

, . 4 dflOcoLaLe. 

Nougat 

2 C grnuIatec1. i o cold vatLr 

-: c SruD 1_ O lni t 

- e 'te I t vanilla 

Boil sugar, s:rup and water until it readies the hrd 

crack degree. 

Be L.e e rLite unUl ver;, stiff, ICUT t1e hot 

ini:ture over them. 

Then ieat thorug21lT until I!ixtnr&s legins to tJLjCkefl. 

Add vanilla and unta, trrn out irrto utered tins, cut 

iT sc"ares. 



eanut rittle. 

3 C brown Euar I t. peanuts 

( TTO. TÇ1 ft. h"tter 

- .f 4- - 3 -- ti 4- 

L crer r. 

.: 

Li1 Lj tredients eeeJ)t butter 

eanuts boil tø a crac1 deCree. dd 

this is incorporated rdnove :[ron L1e 

soda diasolved in a T of water, stir 

sod. 

the butter, when 

fire and add the 

viLOrOuSi. 

Then i:ixtjre bed-ins to TISC Spre3d thifl. 

Breal: when cold.- 

Peanut rittle. 

2 0 Cranulate Sur i C peanuts 

:'ut sud-ar over slow fire ; it melts very slowly. 

After it LaS melted a. little it turns into ver- hard 

lurps, then melts aaìn. -7ien it is free froa ls 
rer:ove from fire. Pour melted sugar o-ver the :eanuts. 

draoh when cold. Very fiCe. 

Ice Cream Candy. 

2 t. ramLlate. sudar 2 T ei bulter 

j- cap cold water j t cream of tartnr 

i t- vanilla 
Poil until it cracks when dropped into waver. Do not stirs 
Pour into buttered tin when done. 

7iien cool uli til -rhite. 



uttcr Scotch 

1 eu brown sugar i T butter 

C of Lot water i T vine.r 

1 t vanilla 

Boil inaredients about twenty minutes. 

7hou it bep'r t a 

Pour O huttere plates, marL in squares. 

:nLliEliL TOfLeO 

1 brown sugar T vinear 

T butter C walnuts 

CooL to sna without stirrin. 

Pour over in buttered ian. 

1hen cool mark in 1 srures. 

Molasses Candy 

i ct. Loiasses i C su;ar 

C vine5:ar 5 T huLLer. 

! .4 r oca 

3oil molasses, sugar and vinegar until it hardens when 

li is dropned in cold water. Add butter, ana soda dis- 

solved in hot water. Plavor to tasto, pour into dishes, 

ui1 until white, 



arshmallow Caruly. 

2 C cranulatea. sugar Dachae Lnox' gelatine 
water. O T cold water 

S vanIlla 
Soah tite gelatine In the O T water. Boil suarand :ater 

until t-ey hair, add to Lolatine, and flavor. 

Boat contirnously for 50 ainrtes. 
c3Iread on scuaren ans austed niti. :ov;dereci snar. Let 

candy set over niTh.t, then cut in sonares and roll In su;ar 

; not 1eat ionor than SO Liutes. 

ire m'e honr 

C os t 
bLQar .b 

elat Inc lU 
21.5 total cost 

arount rade is 1- 11s. 

len rurohasecl er li. 

Smith CoIleLe Fue. 
C Tutter i C 'vrovin suçar 

C iiolasses i C cream 

C Crated chocolate ï t vanilla 
1 C chopied nuts 

TeiL the 'rmtter, add to Ii. the suar,r:oïasses and cream. 

after it has come to a ioI1 continue to loil for 2 min. 

stirrind raidly. Then add the chocolate, boil 5 min., 

after tahin frein fire ad yanilla and cho ed nuts. 
Set in. a cool 



Vssar Fudge 

7 C granulate. sugar 2 T butter 
i C sv;et mill: C coeulate 
I:i: ingredients and let boil ten minutes. Tabe from 

stove, add vanilla, .tir. pour into pans to cool. 

Fudge. 

2 C sugar 3. t butter 

i C milk 2 squares cLocciste 
Mix ail tle ingredients. Toi1 to soft ball stage. 

Cool, heat until creamy. Pour on buttered platter. 
Te for preparing 30 minutes 
Cost of ingredients 

r 
.' 

mill: 

butter i.0C' 

cLocolate C.25ç1 

14. 9:/ total cost 

Amount made / lb S L. 

Panouclil 

2 C brown siigar 

i milk 

Mix ail ingredients and 

ing freuent], until a 

forms a soft hail. Set 

T3eat until creamy, add 

ed tins. 

i T butter 
- C choped nuts 

cooL over a coderate fire stir- 
ittle dropped into cold :ator 

aside to cool. 

rit, pour out into well butter- 



i 

Tur1js1i Leiiht. 

4 Ç granulated sucar i C water hot 

box Lelatine juice of i 1exon 

-i C co1d wator juice and r.nd of i oranco 

ç Yb. chopped valnuts 

C_ot I 

e 
Dissolve the ,e1atine in the4û- vater. Let - C cold 

watr anc sur coi.. LO d tblat anu. l 

boll 10 minutes. Ad juice of the lemon and ormne and 

let boil aain 10 :inutes. 

Temove from fire and ad nuts. 7et Lflow iDans V!lth 

cold vater, tour mixture into them. Cut in cubes, 

roll n povdered sugar. This is a most delicious 

e andy, 
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